To:
Chief Information Officer,
Office Of The General Manager, (Corporate Communication)
Power Grid Corporation of India Ltd.,
B-9, Qutab Institutional Area,
Katwaria Sarai, New Delhi-110016
EPABX : 011-26560112, 26560115,
26560193, 26564892

Sub : Information Under rti Act, 2005
Ref : Your Letter No. CP/RTI/2016/488 Dated 16.02.2017

Dear Sir,

I am in receipt of your above referred letter and thanks for the same. Kindly provide me the following details :-

1) Kindly provide the details of 5 Nos of Transformer failed due to internal fault and subsequent fire under your jurisdiction during last 15 years.

2) Kindly provide the details of 26 Nos of Transformer failed due to internal fault under your jurisdiction during last 15 years.

3) Kindly provide the details of 7 Nos of Transformer, in which deformation and cracks were noticed in the main oil tank/OLTC main tank after failure of Transformer due to internal fault.

4) Kindly provide the occurrence report of committee/officers after failure/fire of each Transformer and its SCADA Report, which are fitted with Nitrogen Injection and Fire Prevention System.

5) Kindly confirm, whether Nitrogen Injection Fire Prevention system installed at Power Grid Corporation of India Ltd., are "Type Tested or Live Tested" in any National or International Accrediated Laboratory if so, please provide the Test Report submitted by manufacturer.

6) Kindly provide the guarantee of operation if the Nitrogen Injection and Fire Prevention System installed is not "Type Tested or Live Tested".
7) Kindly confirm, who is going to take the responsibility in case of failure of Nitrogen Injection and Fire Prevention System to protect the Transformer from Explosion & Subsequent fire.

Kindly provide the information as early as possible.

I am ready to pay the NECESSARY charges for the same.

Thanking you,

(Padamkumar Jain)
A/2, 24 (HIG), Opp. RTI Office,
Giripeth, Amravati Road,
Nagpur-440 010

Place : Nagpur
Date 15.03.2017